Subject to technical changes and improvements in production.
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Shop
highlights

E-TECHSTORE
your online access to
CERATIZIT products

e-Techstore
Welcome to the CERATIZIT
online shop, where you can
quickly and easily find many
of our products in the
following catagories:

easy to find what you are
looking for.

cc Metal cutting
cc Wood working
cc Carbide rods
cc Blanks for slitting knives
cc Blanking & lamination tools
cc Focusing tubes
cc Metal forming

cc Product & technical details
cc Inquiries
cc Orders
cc Invoices

A streamlined and
user-friendly design, with
clearly structured categories
and filter functions, makes it

Find all relevant information
and documents at a glance:

Get online access to your
CERATIZIT account now
with an easy three-step
registration.

Your benefits

The CERATIZIT Group

at a glance:
Information

Documents

Get detailed information
about our products,
including CAD data,
technical drawings and
images.

Find all your on- and
offline transactions in
one place (orders, invoices
etc.) with tracking & tracing
of the order history.

User Management

Configurator
If you are looking for
something specific and
can’t find it in the standard
range...
our online product
configurator makes it easy
to design a tool to meet
your needs.*

Benefit from a multi-user
system where you can
decide which level of
authorisation a user should
have, depending on the
role within your company.

Availability

Support
You won’t be left to your
own devices. Our customer
service and sales teams are
always here to answer your
questions before, during
and after your purchase. All
details of your personal
contact at CERATIZIT are
just one click away.

e-techstore.com

Shop our large assortment
with over 25,000 products
online. You will get instant
information about availability
and real-time stock
updates from our worldwide
warehouses.

* Available in selected product categories only

At CERATIZIT we master
the entire process chain
from the raw material to the
finished tool and thus, we
can always guarantee a
stable and high quality.
For over 95 years,
CERATIZIT has been
a pioneer developing
exceptional hard material
products for cutting tools
and wear protection.
The privately owned
company, based in Mamer,
Luxembourg, develops

and manufactures highly
specialised carbide cutting
tools, inserts and rods
made of hard materials
as well as wear parts.
The CERATIZIT Group is
the global market leader
in several wear part
application areas, and
successfully develops new
types of cemented carbide,
cermet and ceramic grades
which are used for instance
in the wood, metal and
stone working industries.

